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munisit Parity .and the ·working peo:ple o;f Indi.a, 1o the en
tire international Communist movement. 

The Soviet Communists and the entire Soviet people 
,,·ill forever retain in their hearts the memory of Comrade 
Ajoy Kumar Ghosh, the glorious son of the Indian ,peD
ple, p-a-ssionate fighter for pea-c-e, democracy and Social
ism, true fri-end of the Sovi,et Union. 
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BHAGAT SINGH AND HIS COMRADES'" 

A PAGE FR.OM OUR. R.EVOLUTIONAR.Y HISTOR.Y 

Few cases in this country have attracted such atten
tion as the Lahor,e Conspiracy Case of 1929-30. From 
the day bombs exploded in the Central Assembly till the 
time the ourtain was rung down with the exe-cution of 
Bhagat Singh, Rajguru, and Sukhdeo, the floodlight of 
pu·blic attention wa·s ,focussed on the -case, on the prison-

. ers, on the -countless -struggl,es they wag,ed for the cause 
of political prisoners and for the principles they cher
ished. Biha_g-at Singh and his comrndes became the heroes 
of many legends - -some of them true, some fond crea
tions of the popular mind. Son,g,s and poems about them 
could be heard wherever one went. 

Who wer,e these people that overnight became so pop
ular? What was it they stood for? Why did they evoke 
such sympathy and admi.ration? These questions I shall 
try to answer in the following pa,ges. 

I believ,e it was sometime in 1923 that I met Bhagat 
Singh for the first time. A young boy of about my age -
I was fift,een at that time - he was introduoed to me by 
B. K. Dutt in Cawnpore. Tall and thin, rather shabbily 
dressed, very quiet, he seemed a typical village lad la-ek
ing smartness and self-confidence. I did not think very 
highly of him at that time and told Dutt so when he was 
gone. 

A few days lat-er I saw him again. We had a long 

* Bhagat Singh and His Comrades, Bombay, 19-t5.
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talk. Those were days when we used to dream boyish 
dreams of r,evolution. It .seemed round the corner - a, 
question of a few years at most. Bhagat Singh did not 
seem so confident about it. I have forgotten his words 
but I remember his speaking about the torpor and apathy 
that prevailed in the land, the diffi,culty of rousing the 
peopl<e, the heavy odds against us. My first impressions 
about him .seemed confirmed. 

Our talks drifted to past attempts at revolution and 
a change came over Bhagat Singh as he spoke of the 
martyrs of 1915-16 and especially of Sardar I(artar
Singh, the central figure of the First Lahore Conspiracy 
Case. Neither of 'US had met Kar1ar Singh, he had a!r-eady 
been hanged when we were yet kids but we knew how 
he, then a mere youth of 18 and a comr,ade of Baba So
han Singih Bihakna, Baba Rur Sing,h and Prithvi Singh 
Aza.d, had become the undis1puted leader of the Ghadr 
Party men who came to India in 1915-16 with the aim 
of or.ganising armed revolt against British rule. A fear
less fighter and a superb organiser, Kartar Singh was a 
man admired even by his enemies. I literally worshiippect· 
him and to hear one talk inspiringly of my hero was a 
great pleasure. I began to feel a liking for Bhagat Singh. 
Before he left Cawnpore w•e w,ere close friends though r
never ,ceased to make fun of what appeared to me his
pessimistk outlook. 

Kakori Arrests and After 

In 1925 like a bolt from the blue came the I(akori ar
rests. Most of our leaders were in iprison within a few 
weeks. More round-ups followed: seariohes and arrests, 
harassment of susp·eds became the or,der of the day. But 
what r.eally ·s·hattered my dreams was the effect of these 
arrests. Men who had profess,ed sympathy with our cause 
would now avoid us. Boys who had talked tall began 
now to leave the gymnasium we ha,d started in Carwn
pore for physical culture and as a reoruiting oentre. The 
,vhole .province was in the .grip of panic. 

In January 1926 I went to Allahabad to join the Uni-
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\'ersity. We tried to rebuild the Party out of the shattered 
remnants of the Kakori round-ups. It was an uphill task. 
Revolution, it seemed now, was far, very fiar off. 

This sense of frustration wMch prevailed in the ranks 
of the revolutionary-minded youth of that period a,nd 
inevitably drew them towa.r.ds t•errorism was the outcome 
of the •general poliHcal situation then ,prevailing. Following 
the failure of the great mass movement of 1921-22 the 
Congress had split into two factions - No-changers and 
Pro-changers - and now the Swaraj Party with Gan
dhiji's blessing hel,d the fiel,d. Of political adivities outside 
the I,egislatures there were none, mass meetings were 
rarely held and scantily attended. Stillness hung over 
the land, the stillness of a stagnant pool. 

Prolonged dis-cussions took place in our ranks about 
what to do to break this stagnant ,calm. Socialist litera
ture was tri<'kling in, the triumph of the November Revo
lution, the consolidation of the Socialist regime in Rus
sia and more than anything else, the aid given by the 
Soviet Union to Asiatic countries like Turkey and China 
against imperialist powers attracted us towards the new 
Socialist State and towards the ideas and princiipJ.es it 
embodied. 

Simultaneously, another phenomenon whose signifi
l'ance we could only vaguely grasp then was being wit
nessed in our own country. At a time when the whole 
country seemed quiet and sunk in the morass of apathy 
the Great Strike of the Bombay workers le,d by the Girni: 
Kamgar Union, strike struggles in Calcutta and Cawn
pore, were attracting universal attention. 

Terrorism, armed action against the enemies of the 
people, we were convinc,ed, was indispensa1ble to rouse 
the nation. But, clearly, terrorism by itself' could not lead 
to freedom. In what channels and by what means wa� 
the mass movement unleashed by terror to be directed, 
what sort of Government woruld replace British rule? 
These questions, vaguely formulated were beginning to· 
he asked in om ranks. 

Bhagat Singh was in the meantime adiv,e in the Pun
}ab. He and his comrades had formed the Naujawan 
nharat Sabha, a militant youth organisation which was 
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lo propag·ate Socialist ideas, preach the necessity of di
red adion against British rule and serv-e as a recruiting 
r-cnlre for the Terrorist Party. The Sabha became tremen
do11sly popular in the years that followed and played a
leading· part in the radicalisation of the youth of the
Punjab.

Bhagat Singh also worked for some time on the edi-
torial staff of the /(iriti - a socialist Journal edited by 
Sohan Singh Josh. 

Hindustan Socialist Republican Association 

One day in 1'928 I was .surpri·sed when a young man 
walked into my room and •greeted me. It was Bhagat 
Singh :but not the Hhagat Sing·h that I had met two 
years before. Tall and magnificently proportioned, with a 
keen, intelligent face and -gleaming eyes, he looked a dif
ferent man altogether. And as he talked, I r-eaHsed that 
he had grown not merely in years. 

He was now, together with Chandra Shekhar Azad -
the sole remaining· absconder of the Kakori Cons,piracy 
Cas•e - the l,eader of our Party. He ,explained to me the 
changes that had been made in our programme and or
ganisational shuctur-e. 

We were henceforth the Hindustan Socialist Republi-
can Association with a Socialist State in India as our 
avowed objedive. Also the Party had been reorganised 
wi'th a Cenitral Committee and with Provincial anid Dis
trict Committees under it. All dedsions were to ,be taken 
in thes·e Committees, majority decisions were to be bind
ing on all. 

As for the most important question, howev,er, the 
qu,estion in what manner the fight for freedom and So
cialism was to be waged, armed action by individuals 
and groups was to r,emain our immediate task. Nothing 
else, we hel,d, could smash constitutionalist illusions, 
nothing else could free the country from the grip in 
which fear held it. When the stagnant calm was broken 
by a series of hammer blows deliv,ered by us at selected 
points and on suita•ble oocasions, against the most hated 
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officials of the Government, and mas,s movement un
leashed, we would link ournelves with that movement, 
act as its armed detachment and give it a Socialist di
rection. 

Our very contribution towards ensuring the success 
of the movement would ensure that fr-ee India became 
Socialist India. 

All those who met Bhagat Singh then and afterwards 
have testified to his remarkable intelligence and to the 
powerfol impression he made when talking. Not that he 
was a brilliant speaker. But he spoke with suoh force, 
passion and earnestness that one could not help being 
impressed. We talked the whole night and as we went 
out for a stroll when tll'le first str,eaks of red were appear
ing· in the grey sky, it seemed to me that a new era was 
dawning for our Party. We kne\v what we wanted and 
we knew how to reach our goal. 

Such was our Socialism in those days. \Ve had lost 
faith in the existing national lea<lership, its •constitution
alism, its slogan of boring from within disgusted us. And 
we looked upon ourselves as men who by their example 
would create the basis for the rise of a new leadership. 
Socialism for us was an ideal, the principle to guide us 
to rebuild society aft.er the ca1pture of power. 

The First Blow 

'[he visit of the Simon Commission in 1928 was the 
occasion for country-wide strikes and demonstrations. 
The Bombay workers came out in a gigantic one-day 
protest strike. "Simon Go Back" was the slogan that 
rose from the seething sea of humanity wher,ever the Com
mission went. Such scenes had not been witnessed since 
the Non-Co-operation days. 

A wave of indi.gnation swept over the country when 
news came that at Lahore the protest demonstration had 
been broken up by the police and Lala Lajpat Rai, who 
was leading the procession, had himself been seriously 
injured. A few weeks afterwards he died. The country 
wa·s plunged in mourning. 
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jail was full of Congress prisoners, most of them young 
men. We were, of course, kept in a separafo enclosure. 
severely isolated. For the one thing which the jaH offi
cials \vanted to prevent was any contad behveen them 
and us. We knew they were being beaten up and ill

treated in other ways and we had fr-equent discussion' 
as to what we could do to hel·p them. But we .f.elt help
less . .So carefully had our warders and watchmen been; 
selected that we learnt of these incidents only long �fter 
they had taken place. Befor,e we could ad we had to· 
get foesh and pr,ecise information. , 

K.isihori ,r;e;fus·ed to give in. Highly res•ourceful and 
with a knack for making friends, he obtained informa
Hon about a. Congressman who had that very day been 
beaten and 1pla,ced in cross-bar fetters. We 1held a meeting. 
We knew that mere talking to the Superintendent would 
be o,f no av.ail as he \vould deny the allegation. Some
thing mo,r,e was needed. But what? 

Out ,c.ame K.ishori's plan: scale the walls of our en·· 
closure, pu�h aside all who came in the way, rush to the 
cell where the prisoner was and demonstrate and raise 
slogans ther,e till the Superintendent came. We could 
fa� hini with facts ab.:-ut unauthori,sed beatings and 
demand that they be stopped. It ,i.·as a bold and risky 
plan but it seemed worth trying. 

Things proceeded as we ,expe.ded. Taken by surprise. 
the wa,r,dern could har,dly resis.t, and within a .few min
utes we r,eaic:hed t<he cell, saw the prisoner, got the fads 
we wanted. 

By now ala,rm bells w,ere ringing furiously. Word 
had ,g·one round that the "Bomb Ca,se prisoners" had 
mutinied. The Jailor rushed to the spot with a large 
for,ce of warders who charged us with batons. We hit 
back but they were too many and, moreov,er, they were 
armed. Inevitably, we got the worst of the fight. K.ishori, 
among others, was badly injured. Then, fearing that the 
\vhole jail population of 'Political prisoners might mutiny, 
the J ailor stopped the fight. 

An hour later the Superintendent saw us, pl,eaded 
that we should not "take the law in our own hands" 
and ,promised to make ,enquiries and issue orders against 
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beating-ups. That promise was not kept for long, but for 
the time 'being things improved. Kishori vvas the hero 
of the day. 

K.ishori was sentenced to tranSiportation for lif.e. To 
this day he rdains that buoyant optimism, that cheerful 
countenance which made him so popular with those who 
came to know him. His studies in prison led him to 
Communism a.nd it is precisely that for which the Pun
jab Government ,hates him most. The boot-tickers of the 
bur,eaucracy and the landlord hoarders, at whose head 
stands the "Soldier P.remier" of Punjab, know that 
Communism under whose banner the sturdy P.unjab 
peasantry is gathering in ever-increasing nuimbens, is 
their deadliest enemy. They will not release Kishori un
less they are forced to do so. 

Shiv Varma 

Among- the under-trials in the Lahore Conspiracy 
Case Shiv was one of the most studious and one who 
pondered most seriously on the events outside and the 
probl,ems of., the revolutionary movement. We knew-,-
and he knew it better than any of us - that the mini
mum he might ,e�ped \\·as transportation for life. Even 
something worse might be in store for him for he \Vas 
the cJ1i.e.f onganise.r of the Party in U. P. and a member 
of the Central Committee. Broad hints w,ere given to 
ns at the very .commencement of the trial that the 
prosecution mi,g.ht demand dea,th sentences for all CC 
members. His pre-occuvation with studies therefore 
seemed a bit out of place and we often made fun of it. 
Besides studies, the one thing he l,oved most was chess, 
a game he played remarkably well. 

I had met Shiv many Umes before the trial but in 
accordance with our ·prevailing· code I never enquired 
about his past, though he excited my curiosity in more 
ways than one. Thin and frail, his hair prematurely 
grey, seldom excited, talking slowly and with a pause 
every now and then as though he weighed every word 
he uttered '- he seemed a misfit in our ranks and it 
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was difficult to believe that he was one of the most 
activ,e members of the "party of bombs and revolvers". 

Born in 1906 in a village in Hardoi district, Shiv 
was drawn in the political movement when he was only 
fifteen. He l,eft studies, joined the Non�Co-operation 
movement taking an active part in the Boycott campaign. 
The movement over, he resumed studies at the same 
time devoting himself to social work. In 1925 he came 
to Cawnpor,e and was soon drawn in the underground 
organisation. So eff.ective was his work that his college 
became one of our strongest centres within a year. 

The arrest of the old,er leaders of the terrorist move
ment in the Kakori Case of 1925 threw the whole burden 
on the young shoulders of those fow, mostly students, 
who remained out. The majority of them had never 
handl,ed a revolver. Inexperienced, without money, 
without resour-ces, ,vith few friends and contacts - their 
erstwhile friends and sympathisers avoiding· them like 
plague after the searches and round-ups that followed 
Kakori - they strove to build the Party again. 

Shiv was one of those who played a leading part in 
carrying through this task. He was indefatigable in his 
work and had remarkable organising capaciti-es. The 
great strength that the Party attained in U. P. within 
a short time after the shattering blow it had received 
in 1925 ,vas largely due to his work. 

_Our faith in terrorism had not been shaken by the 
Kakori arrests. On the contrary, armed action against 
the most hated Government officials seemed more than 
ever necessary to galvanise the nation. But simultane
ously, influenced by the November R.ev,olution, the gr,eat 
triumph of Socialism in R.ussia and the rising tide of 
the working-class movement inside India we were being 
attrade,d towards Socialist ideas, studying whatever 
books on Socialism we could get, disoussing and debat
ing about the nature o,f the Government tha,t was to 
replace British Raj.

This groping towards Socialism while retaining faith 
in armed adion by a band of disciplined and self-sacri
ficing youths as the most effedive form of revolutionary 
work led to the reorganisation of the Party under the 
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name of Hindustan Socialist R.epublkan Association. Shiv, 
on whom the new ideas had made deep impression, was 
one of the chief protagonists of this change. 

He left his studies and plunged into revolutionary 
work. As a member of the Central Committee of the 
Hindustan Socialist Republkan Association and as its 
chief organiser in U. P., he moved from district to 
district, strengthening existing centr-es, starting new 
ones. 

He was arrested in Saharanpur in May 1929. Si,nce 
then he has been in jail. 

During the great 63-day hung-er strike whkh was 
f oug'ht to win better conditions for political prisoners, 
Shiv, it appeared at one stage, would be an early victim. 
After a fortnig·ht of the strike he was carried into the 
jail hospital unconscious and in high fever. He had 
clev,eloped pneumonia. 

For days he tosse,d in bed, unabl,e to get a wink of 
sleep due to shooting pain in his chest. Doctors pleaded 
with him to have some medicines or at least a sleeping 
dose but he r,ef'used. "We decided," he whispered slowly 
and with V�5ible effort, "to refuse all medidnes, and I 
am going to stick to that ,decision." How he survived 
is a mirade. 

In ev,ery one of the subsequent struggl,es 1he displayed 
the same calm -courage. In one of the encounters that 
took place in the court he was beaten by the police so 
severely that he fainted on the spot. But nothing ,could 
break his s-pirit. 

He displayed remarkable talents in another sphere 
also. Unlike some of us, hie followed the court proceedings 
carefully and then subjeded the Prose,cution witnesses 
to fi.erce cross-examination, often tearing their evidence 
to shr•eds. Bitingly sarcastic when ,dealing with approv
ers, he would make them winc-e and flinch and contr1-
dict themselv,es again and aga�n, raising peals of laugh
ter among visitors. 

Soon, however, the court proceedings ended and in 
October 1930 the Special Tribunal that tried us in our 
nbs•ence delivered Judgement. S.hiv ,vas sentenc,ed to 
lrnnsporta tion for life 
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Wit1h a shamelessness that ,ha:s few 1parall,els the Gov
ernment \vent ba,ok on the as:surance that its ·spokesmen 
ha,d given ,vihen we were on hunger strike. Every one 
of the Lahore Case prisoners was placed in "C" Class 
and treated with vindictive bmtality. Transferred to 
Madras ,prisons Shiv and Jaidev \vhen in Rajamundry 
Central Jail had to be on hunger strike for five months 
and a half and there were numerous other fights before 
they were sent to the Andarnans. There the strnggle began 
anew and with Jew hr,eaks continued till, as a result of 
the hunger strike in 1937 and the powerful movement 
it generat,ed in India, they were repatriated. 
. Whil,e in the Andamans, Shiv came over to Commu

nism, and not for a day since has he wav,erecl from that 
nath. When the fascists stood on the thr,eshold of India, 
he, Jaidev and Gaya Prasad issued a stirring "Call to 
Our Countrymen" to unite, win National Government 
and hurl back �he invade.rs. 

With the same calm fortitude with \\ihich Shiv met 
the trials and tribulations of his early ,revolutionary day�, 
he spends his prison lif,e now, confident that one da:1 
his countrvmen will secure his release and enable him 
to do his bit for the liberation of our motherland . 

Jaidev 

Jaidev ,comes from the same distrid as Shiv. Thoughthree years younger he was Shiv's childhood fri·end. AnJin the years that have pas,s,ed that friendship has grown.One cannot t1hink of the one without thinking of theother. 
In many respects they wer,e poles apart. There seemedlittle in ,common between tall, well-built and athletic,,passionately fond of games, impulsive and impetuousJai,dev, and frail, -studious, cool-headed Shiv. There wasone thing·, hov.rever, w,hi,ch drew them together - a burning love for the country and for the -common man, a lovethat made both of t,hem ,plunge in ,the Non-Co-operationmov,ement and later in social service work in their distrid. 
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In 1925 Jaidev joined the D. A. V. College in Cawn
·pore and was •soon an active member of the terrorist par
ty. Like others .his mind began to move towards Social
ism, influenoed by events abroa,d and in India. Biut he
·did not stop there. In order to know f.rom personal expe
rience the condition of' the peasantry he moved about in
rural areas of Lucknow and Har,cLoi, ,es,pecially among
the poor,est peasants and Pasees - an untoucha,bl,e caste
aclassifi.ed by the Government as a "criminal tribe." What
he 1saw in the villages - ibhe wreikhed condition of peas-
ants, the social ,degrardaition and the legal ,disabiliti�s
from which those in the lo·west rung suffered - gave fl,esh
and blood to his ideas. No cihange, he concluded, was
worth the name unless it meant the abolition of all ex
ploitation and the establi-shment of a real People's Raj.

For a time he was in the Benares Hindu University
0ontinuing hi-s revolutionary ,,.:ork there. Later he gave
up studies and became a whole-timer. In May 1929 he
was arrested along with Shiv and Gaya Prasad in a
bomb fack,ry they had set up in Saharanpur.

Jaidev was in the thick of every struggle we waged
as under-trials. His would be one of the first hands to gG
11p in favou,r of action - no matter whether it was hunger
strike, a clash with tihe police, or a demonstration in
�ympathy with po\itiical iprisoners. And on0e the decision
!lad been tak,en he would oppos,e anything that savoured
nf compromis·e.

Ornoe \\1hiJ.e our tr,ial ,vas proceeding in the .M,agis· 
trate's ·Court, a shoe was hurled by Pr,em DuH, the you111g
('St o� the a,ccus,2,d, at the approver Jai Goipal \\1ho was 
behaving in a most 1provocative manner, making fun of our 
Party and our activities. It was done on the spur of the 
111oment and J ai Gopal was not hurt at all but on the 
;1dvice of the po\i,c,e, the Magistrate issued orders that 
;i II of us must be kept in handcuffs throughout the rest 
uf the trial. 

The court was adjourned for the day. The next day 
,vhen we reached the jail gate, we were informed that the 
•order would be enforced.

On our refusal to submit we were suddeinlv attacked 
hy a large number ,of policemen, resulting in a free fight 
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